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PUBLIC WARNING - Kent Madin. Cyberst alker - Cyberbully - Int ernet Troll
Mr Kent Madin, a resident of Bozeman, Montana, USA, has been cyberstalking, harassing, threatening and defaming me for five years. He
has targeted my wife, her business, my sponsors, family, friends, my social networking contacts and many organisations that I deal with.
Over the course of those years, he has acted as an obsessive and abusive bully. He is a liar, a manipulator and a con man. When
contacting my friends and colleagues, he poses initially as a researcher and a journalist in order to win their trust and lower their defences.
He often suggests or intimates that I have authorized or approved of his approach for information. He then proceeds to abuse that trust by
conning unsuspecting people into divulging personal and private information on my life, to which he is not entitled and for which has no
proper or lawful use.
If his request for information is denied, or not immediately complied with, he can then become demanding and even threatening. This
behavior causes considerable anxiety and confusion, and leaves people feeling frightened for their safety. He has on occasions made
phone calls to sponsors, friends and colleagues late at night, invading their personal space and abusing their lawful right to privacy.
Madin demonstrates that he is a self-obsessed, narcissistic, self-righteous bully who believes himself to be above the laws of both his own
and other countries. He appears to enjoy the pain and anguish he causes everyone he attacks or attempts to steal information from. He
appears to lack any sense of morality, integrity or common decency. His actions over five years clearly demonstrate he completely lacks
empathy, which is a hallmark characteristic of the psychopathic mind. He has revealed himself to cruel, vindictive and relentless in pursuit of
harming other people.
He uses the Internet for all his activities, meaning he defines himself as a cyberstalker as defined by law. Cyberstalking is a criminal activity
in the USA and Britain, Ireland and most European and developed countries. His activities are all defamatory.
He has ignored repeated requests to stop his illegal activities. He has ignored officially issued cease and desist letters. He has been
questioned by a US lawyer who declared him to be ‘nuts’. He has narrowly avoided an attempt by a European lawyer, through Montana
Police, to have his illegal activities stopped.
His abuse of privilege and attacks on other members has seen him banned from several high-profile adventure and other online forums.
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Madin has only one agenda: to cause hurt, to destroy careers and to frighten people. This is not the behavior of a sane or rational person.
He has taken it on as his responsibility to set up a website in my name: 'ripleydavenport.net', which is my name and registered business
name. This website is used shrewdly as a platform to explicitly harass and cause emotional stress in an attempt to persuade individuals,
companies and organisations to sever all connection and association with my name and adventures. I do not endorse, support or wish to be
associated with the biased website that he provides as a source for information, which contains vexatious comments, innuendo,
allegations, advice, opinions, and statements.
WARNING. DO NOT TRUST HIM. IF APPROACHED, DO NOT ENGAGE IN ANY WAY WHATSOEVER WITH HIM. DO NOT
RESPOND, EVEN WHEN ABUSED OR THREATENED. OTHERWISE, YOU WILL BECOME HIS NEXT VICTIM.
A brief dossier of his weird online pseudonyms and a few of his distasteful activities appears below.
If you have any further questions, please contact me directly >>

1.
Domain names
Kent Madin’s Boojum Charitable Fund is used as a front for his cyberstalking and used to register three domain names that are
trademarked and registered business names. Go to Whois website >>
This site is hosted by ISP 'Nearly Free Speech’ - https://www.nearlyfreespeech.net
This ISP has a publishing policy that tolerates almost anything, including breach of trademark, theft of copyright and defamation.
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Websites registered by Kent Madin, Boojum Charitable Fund:
ripleydavenport.net, earldeblonville.net, cuchullaineoreilly.net

KENT MADIN’S CYBER-PROFILES:
2.
A Recent Alias and Image on Linked-In
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He recently changed the name on this profile to Kent “Boojum” his business.
There are endless screenshots of Kent Madin frequently looking at my Linkedin account and contacting individuals that have endorsed or
recemmended me. He has been reported to Linkedin.

Madin sends connection requests from fake LinkedIn addresses that open to this full-page advert:
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3.
Known Aliases
Kent Madin uses “MongCon” as a short form of Mongolian Consul, when he is writing in his official capacity, as Honorary Consul for
Mongolia for the Northern Rockies. He also uses the alias “Mongcon” and somewhat intimidating clown picture in his predatory activities
when he is cyber-stalking, bullying and defaming others over the Internet.
How would the Mongolian and US Governments view Madin’s abuse of the term “MongCon” when he is cyberstalking?
Note his sinister collection of “friends” below.
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4.
Kent Madin’s Twit t er page
Kent Madin’s Twitter site (@kmadin) is used to stalk, harass and defame his targets, such as Ripley Davenport, Earl de Blonville, Todd
Carmichael, CuChullaine O' Reilly and others. He also contacts everyone that he assumes is connected to either of his targets.
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His caption is:
That's me on the right

5.
Kent Madin’s Quora Prof ile:

6.
Kent Madin’s shocking comment on animal rape
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7.
Ot her report s
There are over 90 individuals and companies who report being stalked, harassed, intimidated and threatened by Kent Madin, via email,
online platforms, phone calls and mail.
This list is believed to be vastly incomplete.
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8.
Kent Madin – Background
Madin was interviewed by a US lawyer in relation to a British individual who has been stalked for more than five years. The lawyer
afterwards described Madin, in his report, as ‘mad’, ‘has problems, ‘is controlling’.
Police in Bozeman, Montana, Madin’s hometown, confirm Madin’s behaviour constitutes a criminal offence. NB. At that time, the
revised and strengthened laws on Cyberstalking were not yet in place, making prosecution difficult.
Madin has been the subject of Cease and Desist orders issued from Australia and Lithuania.
He has had one defamatory website taken down by its host by Pair Networks.
He continues to run other defamatory websites targeting adventurers, using US hosts who are tolerant of defamation.
He has been banned from several online adventure forums for ongoing abuse and defamation of members.
Also been banned twice from Academia.edu for creating over 30 fake accounts and attempted harassment of a leading academic.
He has threatened, harassed and intimidated almost 70 sponsors, colleagues and family of a respected British adventurer.
Madin is known to have harassed and threatened other explorers, male and female, from Britain, Australia, Europe and the USA.
He has stolen one explorer’s email address and signed him up to 45 websites selling penis erection medications, resulting in
hundreds of harassing emails.
He has been officially warned by LinkedIn for harassment of one member by faking accounts with Viagra adverts embedded in them.
See above.
Madin reveals himself as cunning, ruthless and resourceful with apparent skills in IT 'dark-arts’. He appears adept at sidestepping IT
security systems and adept at Internet harassment.
In applying the Hare PCL-R standard psychopath test, Madin ticks off 75% of the 20-point checklist. He is known to be vindictive,
manipulative and aggressive to anyone who doesn’t comply with his demands.
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Madin is a retired single white male, aged 63, who operates from his home in Bozeman, Montana.
The targets of his Cyberstalking are mostly younger males involved in adventure and exploration.
Kent Madin has even attempted to acquire private medical and financial information contravening privacy laws.
9.
Montana r evised stalking laws

DEFINITIONS
Cyberst alking
Cyberstalking is the use of the Internet, email or other electronic communications to stalk, and generally refers to a pattern of threatening or
malicious behaviors. Cyberstalking may be considered the most dangerous of the three types of Internet harassment, based on a posing
credible threat of harm. Sanctions range from misdemeanors to felonies.
Cyberharassment
Cyberharassment differs from cyberstalking in that it may generally be defined as not involving a credible threat. Cyberharassment usually
pertains to threatening or harassing email messages, instant messages, or to blog entries or websites dedicated solely to tormenting an
individual. Some states approach cyberharrassment by including language addressing electronic communications in general harassment
statutes, while others have created stand-alone cyberharassment statutes.
Cyberst alking law
New laws have been enacted in Montana USA to protect people against Cyberstalking, which provide a range of support services.
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It should be noted that Kent Madin’s activities and his intention to cause personal damage appear to be fully covered under both US,
Australia and EU laws, however his typical victim demographic seems quite unusual and relatively new to this field of law enforcement.

The above contents have been compiled by an independent party and NOT Ripley Davenport.
Countless other accounts and actual documentation have been recorded, which includes abusive and intimidating emails.
HAVE YOU HEARD FROM KENT MADIN?
CONTACT ME

'Ripley Davenpo rt' and 'Rip' are the pro tected trademarks o f Ripley Davenpo rt. Any unautho rised use o f these trademarks is pro hibited. Please repo rt any suspicio us o r
unautho rised use to Ripley Davenpo rt using the co ntact details o n this site.
Privacy
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